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In his study of adoption of young by ring-billed gulls,
Larus delawarensis, Brown (1998) concludes that adop-

tion results from failure of parents to discriminate their
own offspring from vagrant chicks. Acceptance errors
persist because error-related costs (e.g. infanticide) of
offspring recognition outweigh its benefits. Brown also
considers his data to support ‘the notion’ that adoption is
a chick strategy where orphaned, deserted and otherwise
disadvantaged young benefit from foster care thus pro-
ducing an arms race between such young and potential
foster parents. He argues that ‘when the probability of
chick survival in the natal nest is lower than that outside
the natal territory, it seems logical that disadvantaged
young should abandon the home brood and seek parental
care elsewhere’. He then makes four predictions, which, if
satisfied, would confirm existence of such a chick strat-
egy. Brown claims that all four predictions are satisfied by
his data. His predictions, with their original numbering
(Brown 1998; Table 1), follow accompanied by my com-
ments on the data and conclusions.

7. Chicks should only abandon their natal nests when their
chances of survival in their present situation are low (e.g.
reduced growth rates). (Brown 1998)

The problem here is the absence of data establishing
that the adoptees/runners did abandon (i.e. deliberately
vacate) their natal territory. The presence of adoptees in
other parts of a colony does not of itself unambiguously
demonstrate that chicks deliberately vacate their natal
territories. Adoptee chicks might, for example, have been
ejected by the aggression either of parents (‘six parents
also pecked their own chick’: Brown 1998, page 1538) or
siblings, or have become lost following storms or a major
disturbance of the colony. The majority of Brown’s
vagrant chicks were below average weight. It would not
be surprising if chicks subject to parental or sibling
aggression proved to be underweight. Also, chicks weak-
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ened by their low weight might find it more difficult to
return through the colony to their own nests if displaced
by disturbance or storm.

Gull chicks are undeniably opportunists. During my
study of a mixed herring gull, Larus argentatus, and lesser
black-backed gull, Larus fuscus, colony (Holley 1981), I
observed chicks race from their own territory to foodbeg
jointly with the natal brood on the arrival of an adult at a
nearby territory, but they always returned to their own
nest after the foray. Obviously, it is not possible to
establish the intentions of Brown’s vagrant chicks but, to
satisfy the prediction, data are required as to the circum-
stances of their permanent departure from natal terri-
tories. Did they voluntarily vacate? Without evidence of
voluntary vacation, prediction 7 cannot be proven.

8. Chicks seeking adoption should establish themselves in
nests where their chances of dominating (e.g. older) their foster
siblings is high. (Brown 1998)

In Brown’s study, 76% of vagrant chicks gained accept-
ance into foreign broods in which they were older/larger
than the oldest resident chick. Four other studies have
also found that permanently adopted gull chicks are
usually of the same age or older than their foster siblings
(Graves & Whiten 1980; Holley 1981, 1984; Carter &
Spear 1986; Pierotti & Murphy 1987). As Brown (1998)
says ‘Holley (1988) correctly points out that simply
finding adopted chicks in nests containing younger
chicks does not unambiguously show that vagrant chicks
attempted to establish themselves in such broods’. The
parsimonious explanation is that aggression from the
adopters’ own chicks towards the adoptee cannot be
surmounted in nests where broodmates are older/larger
than the prospective adoptee and consequently the adop-
tee is unable to establish itself successfully in that nest.
Adoption by an adult pair serves no purpose for the
adoptee if it is prevented from receiving parental atten-
tion by the actions of the natal brood. It follows that
adoptees are likely to be found where natal broods are
either smaller or no larger than themselves. There is no
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need for vagrant chicks to attempt to establish themselves
in such nests, the process takes care of itself but not
because of any action on their part. Brown says that 10 of
his vagrant chicks departed from a foreign brood in
which they had received parental care but, again, gives no
detail of the circumstances of their departure. In particu-
lar, were they the subject of aggression from their foster
siblings and, if so, were those foster siblings larger or
smaller than themselves? In his Discussion Brown (1998)
says that chicks departing their natal nests ‘should try to
establish themselves in broods in which their competitive
ability among foster siblings will be high, and thereby
increase their chances of survival’. Nevertheless, he pro-
duces no evidence that his vagrant chicks did try to
establish themselves in such broods and without such
evidence prediction 8 cannot be met.

9. Chicks increase their survival probability through adoption.
(Brown 1998)

In arriving at his ‘survival-off-territory’ percentage,
Brown (1998) counts only adoptees and runners and
number fledged. However, the more essential compari-
son requires counting: (1) all adoptees and runners, (2)
all dead chicks off territory, (3) all chicks missing from
natal territories less those included at (1) and (2), and
any chicks predated on territory and removed by the
predator. Without (2) and (3) it is not possible to
compare the proportions of vulnerable chicks surviving
on and off the natal territory. Again, prediction 9 can-
not be met. Furthermore, Brown (1998) calculates that,
on average, his adoptees/runners would have had a 22%
probability of survival had they remained on their
natal territory. It would be interesting to know what
proportion of chicks on his study area with survival
probabilities of 22% or less actually abandoned their
natal territories.
10. Chicks seeking adoption show behavioural modifications
that facilitate their acceptance into foreign nests. (Brown
1998)

Brown’s (1998) finding that foreign chicks gain accept-
ance and reduce aggression by approaching a resident
parent meets prediction 10, although the finding can also
be interpreted as an indication of parental problems in
discriminating their own young from foreigners where
the behaviour of a foreign chick is similar to that of chicks
in their own brood.

Contrary to Brown’s (1998) assertion, the data he
presents fail to meet three of four of the criteria he
proposes and, therefore, fail to provide support for either
a chick strategy for adoption or an evolutionary arms
race.

My thanks to Professor Joanna Burger, a referee, for
helpful comments and to Kevin Brown for a stimulating
dialogue.
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